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ROBERT CARRIE. MSi’SKS

BOYS’RUBBER BOOTS
CLEARING SALE

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY, LTD.
28 KING-ST. W.. Manning Arcade, i

i
eo *11 kind, of Merofcondlee, Iseuea Warehouse 
Receipt». Consignments Solicited. Busmen. Von- 

SdenlUL _________ -■ 1»
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22 INCHES OF SNOW IN A DAY,NEWCOMPLICATION INBRAZILA UNIONIST. FATALLY STRICKEN IN A CAR. AGGRAVATING.
i, * ■ '

HIS BRAINS BATTERED OUT. bain believed to be in cuba.L.

Antjr.w Rom. a Swansea Laborer, Drop. 
Unoon.olou. In a Belt-Liu. Car and

The Toronto Detective. HI.. Their Man 
as Tampa, Florida, hr Three 

Hours Only.
The Detective Department have received 

notification that Jama* C. Bain, the default
ing ti.T.R. ticket clerk of this city, is in 
Cuba.

Bain arrived at Tampa, Florida, from 
Washington and embarked for Cuba exactly 
three hours before the circular from the 
Toronto Detective Department reached the 
Tampa officers.

The auditors are still busy with Bain*a 
accounts and do not expect to be able to de
finitely arrive at the amount of hie defalca
tion for some days to come.

4 _4 TUB ROBST STORM OTTAWA. BAS 
BA O IK US TEA MS.

TBB 0.8. SHIP DKTBOIT FIEES OK A 
IIEBEL VESSEL.

MM DECLAMES BIS ANTAGONISM TO 
TBM •*KMW BA DICA L1SM

FIMKDISB MURDER OF A MISES AS 
ST. JOBK’S, N.F.Dies At the Hospital.

Andrew Rom, who, for the past three 
year», has been employed et the Ontario 
Bolt Woriie, Swansea, was a passenger on a 
belt line car about 12 -o’clock on Monday 
night. When the car reached King and 
Sherbourne-atreeta Rom suddenly reeled 
and fell to the floor of the car. The patrol 
wagon was called and the man removed to 
the General Hospital, where he died at 4.30 
o’clock yesterday morning without regain
ing conaciouenees.

A prescription found in hie pocket indi
cated that hil name was Andrew Rom, but 
as there was no address the authorities 
could not notify his friends.

From the description published in the 
evening papers Mrs. Frank Knight, 25 St. 
Patrick-square, thought that the man Was 
her brother, Andrew Ross of Swansea. She 
visited the hospital later and identified ithe

n
Jollette Wants the Great Northern Rail

way—Premier's address to the Mao» 
donald Clnb Postponed—West Indies 
Dlseatlsfled with the Reciprocity 
Treaty With the state».

(Admiral Da Gama Bald to Hava Fired on 
an American Merehnntmnn—One Shot 
From the Detroit Onuoae Him to "Bnr- 
rondor”—A Conflict Not Yet Inevtt 
able,

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 30.—The American 
barque Julia Rollins, Capt. Kiebne, from 
Baltimore, and the American schooner 
Millie J. H., Captain Sottie, from New 
York, were fired on by the inenrgent* dur- 
iug a night foray last weak.

admiral Da Gama, the commander of the 
inj|argent forces here, visited Rear-Admiral 
Bptham, commander of the American squad- 
rob, and was emphatically told that the in
surgents muet at once abandon the idea 
that they conld with impunity fire upon 
American vends. Admiral Benham as
sorted that the American ships would be 
pdetected by his fleet no matter in what 

the harbor they might happen to

iliiteii> A Junk Dealer, Reputed to Be Wealthy, 
Found Deed In Hie House—file Skull 
Smashed In With a Piece of Gae-Plpe— 
The House Ransacked—No Clue to 
Hie Assailant,

St. John's, N.F., Jan. 30.—Hi* head 
crashed by the blows of a robber, the body 
of William McCarthy, a junk dealer, was 
found late laat night in hie home in the 
west end of the city. As yet the police 
have been unable to find any clue to the 
murderer.

••Unionist,” Hi Bays, “Is ‘a Title Fer 
Wider end Nehler Then Conservative 
or Liberal end Includes Bosh”—Ao 
Uopurehesable Non-OmOe Seeking 
Party England's Growing Need.

London, Jan. 30.—Joseph Chamberlain, 
leader of the Liberal-Unionists, in a speech 
at Birmingham this evening declared his 
entire antagonism to the new Radicalism 
which, he said, had abandoned the old 
Radical principles and become a policy of 
disintegration at home and disruption 
abroad.

He should be proud in the future, he 
•aid, to call himrelf a Unionist—a title 
which Was far nobler than that of either 
Conservative or Liberal, as it included 
both.

He contended that there was a growing 
need of a great national party which would 
not barter its conscience for votes nor be 
tray the country’s interests in order to 
maintain itself in office.

REMOVAL OFTBE CATTLE EMBARGO
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c2 85 X Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Laat night’a storm 
was the worst known in this section for 
over a quarter of a century. Indeed, there 
is no record of any storm when ao much 
enow fell in to ehort a time. The record of 
the snowfall kept at the Experimental 
Farm ahowa that the record for 
yesterday was 22 inches in the 24 hours. 
The next higheet record ie 10 inches on 
Dec. 18 last year, and in the three 
previous winters, during which these 
figurea have been kept at |ke farm, 
the greatest fall at -'one time did not 
exceed eight inches. - The last •‘great’* 
storm here was in 1X85, when the snowfall 
was about 18 inches, but it was snowing 
almost continually for three days. Train 
service has been thoroughly demoralized 
both east and west, and for the first time in 
its history the electric car service in the 
city was knocked out for a while; hot 
for long, however, for the company 
had over five hundred men at work 
with four sweepers and nine plows, 
with the result that to-night the entire line 
ie open again, with cars running on time, 
and the streets through which the lines ran 
scarcely show any trace of the immense^ 
downfall, nearly all the snow having been 
carted away. Gangs were working all 
night laat night and every man Who wanted 
a day’s work to-day had it. TIÉee are not 
many men in ’Ottawa just now ont of 
work, but to those who are the two 
or three days’ shoveling which the itorm 
will cause is a (positive godsend.
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WAS NOT MUBDKRED.
ii

A Vrotchetly Miser.
McCarthy was well-known in the city 

and bad the reputation of a miser. Strange 
tales were told of the vast amounts that lie 
had hoarded away in hie lonely home. In 
hie appearance he was a typical money 
grubber and bis manner was not endearing. 
He owned the tenement in which he lived 
and was always in trouble with hie tenante. 
A month was a long stay for anyone to 
make in one of McCarthy’s houses.

" The Old Man's Hilled.”

MMasheeon May Have Committed Suicide, 
But II Ie Relieved That He Hae 

Tied the country.
Government Detective Rogers hae return

ed from Kincardine, where he investigated 
the oircumstanoee surrounding the mysteri
ous disappearance of Donald Matheaon of 
Ripley.

Matheson went to Kincardine on business 
and that night disappeared while en route 
to the station and was supposed to have 
been murdered and thrown into the basin 
there. *v

Detaotive Rogers is satisfied that no mur
der waa committed, and that Matheaon 
either committed suicide by jumping into 
the basin or fled the country, and the evi
dence pointa to the latter conolueion.

Th* basin has been thoroughly dragged 
the past few days, but without any result.

SBOVLD WE IKS CBS OCR LIVES ?

Is It a F routable Way to Invest Money f— 
Ie It a Bore Investment f 

Life insurance has been growing into 
favor for some time, and from the occasion
al has become the general way of investing. 
Men working for a salary consider it the 
eMieit way to provide for their families. 
Hence, whether life insurance is a safe and 
profitable investment or not is a very eeri- 
one consideration —as it affects thousands. 
There would be no quMtion about it» being 
a safe investment if the companies were de
prived of the riçht to dispute payment, and 
doubtfully profitable if participating poli
ties were abolished. Therefore, let the 
Government insist that the companies 
make full and final inquiries belore taking 
a risk, but when the risk is accepted the 
investor should be freed from any possi
bility of having his policy voided. Then 
he need not fear that hia family would be 
impoverished by legal expenses in the event 
of his death, instead of receiving the money 
he had- pinched himielf to leave them.

Participating Policies.
A conversation overheard in the atreet

mJlfx
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m«
body. 47/Z/z

Mrs. Knight says that her brother, who 
was 28 years of age, came from near Bramp
ton. Three weeks ago he wai compelled to 
throw up hia situation on account of ill- 
health, and has been stopping with Mrs. 
Knight. About 8.30 on Monday evening 
Ross left the house to go down town, and 
at 10.30 he walked along Queen-street from 
Yonge to Simcoe with his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Knight. At Simcoestreet he left 
Knight and started down town again. That 
was the last known of him until he dropped 
in the car.

AVII

i!|âhpart of

Admiral Da Gama protested against this 
deatsien, but finally apparently yielded the 
point.

I
I*

ItI oiiuisSuch a man was not likely to form many 
friendships and lived alone. When it was 
noticed that hie junk shop was closed no 
one thought it worth while to enquire as to 
the reason. All afternoon there were no

London, Jan. 30.-Sir Charles Tupper, —--------------- :---------------------  signe of life about the place. About 10
Canada’s High Commissioner, today re- BOBKED TO DBA TH. p.m. a man stepped out of the door of the
ctiived a deputation from the Glasgow, --------- 8^°P 6n<* walked rapidly away. The
Dundee, Aberdeen and Newcastle munici- A St. Catharine. Man Burned by Upeet. door was left . open. This unusual 
pal and harbor bodiM to duonm the cattle ,,n* ■ LamP- proceeding caused the neighbor, to wonder
question. St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 30.—John and at last H. E. Dunn, more bold than the

The speakers stated that they were con- Hunniford, one of the oldeet flour and feed other», entered. In a moment he ran out, 
vinced Canadian cattle were free from merchants in the city, waa burned to death hi» face pale with horror. In a whisper he
pleura-pneumonia. They announced that in the rooms over hie piece of business on gasped, lhe old man s killed. Ihrough
they had received an official assurance from Monday evening. The origin of the fire the door the excited people poured, 
the Right Hon. Herbert Gardner, Preei-' will perhaps be a myetery, ae many théorie» 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, that he are advanced, but it is more than probable
was still anxious to remove the embargo, that Mr. Hunniford was preparing for ned
and that he would do eo when he became when he upset a lamp, 
convinced that the disease did not exist in Mr. Hunniford waa insured for $2000 in

the Workmeo, and leaves quite an estate 
besides. He leaves a wife and five children, 
four boys and oqe girl. He was 56 years of 
age.

Threatened to Fire and Did So,
On Saturday the American barque Amy, 

the American barque Good New» and the 
Julia Rollins gave notice that they were 
going to the Sandre piers. Admiral Da 
G4ma learned of this yesterday and noti
fied Admiral Benham that if the three vesicle 
attempted to go to the piers referred to he 
would fire on them.

Admiral Benham at once replied that 
the veseels would go to the piers if they 
wanted to and that ha would send the 
Detroit to protect them. If the Detroit 

furnish

. '
An Official Aiwraoce From Mr. Gardner 

To Scotch Graziers. \ V X
I

rI
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I

• ’Isufficient protection 
y vessel of the American squadron 
Id be employed in the work of proteo-

cotild not
ever 
won 
tion.

Early yesterday morning five Inenrgent 
tugs and armed merchantmen proceeded to 
the place where the American veeeele were 
lying at anchor, and hovered about them, 
apparently waiting for them to get under 
way, when they would fire upon them.

At 5 o’clock the Detroit 
anchors, and with shotted guns steamed in 
beside the insurgent warships Trajano and 
Guanabora, both of which were lying close 
to the Good News.

As the Detroit took up her position a 
•hot from the Guanabora was fired at the 
Good News.,

! ■A Horrible Bight.
In a back room lay the body of the aged 

junk dealer. His head, horribly gashed, 
formed the centrejof a pool of blood. Beside 
the dead „ man lay a piece of gas 
pipe about 30 inches in length 
corered with blood and tufts of gray hair. 
The whole place waa in disorder. The 
murderer had ransacked every nook and 
cranny, seeking for the money to obtain 
which he had forfeited hie life to the law. 
Empty boxes were scattered around, the 
furniture overturned, and there was every 
evidence of a long and thorough search for 
the old man’s gold.

Waited Until Dtiek to Bacnpe.
The body waa perfectly cold when dis

covered, and it is supposed that the mur
derer had called early in the afternoon and 
after killing hie victim had taken the rest 
of the day in hie hunt for money, and had 
waited until dark to escape. The old man 
had evidently been first struck from behind 
and stunned, but hie slayer wished to make 
sure of hie work and had showered crushing 
blows upon the grizzled head.

No description can be given of the man 
who was seen to leave McCarthy’s house. 
The police are entirely baffled. \

'V IV,

# 1 Jollette end the Great Norther*.
* A deputation from Jolietto and St. Jacques 

this afternoon had an interview with 
Hon. John Haggart, Minister ol Railway* 
and Canals, and urged on him theta change 
be made in the location of the line of the 
Great Northern Railway eo that it shall 
run through Jollette and St. Jacques. The 
Minister gave the usual promise that the 
matter should receive consideration.

F
The deputation is determined that im

mediate steps ehould be taken to secure the 
removal of the obnoxious embargo.

THE TURKISH KAVT IS WEAK

I

( t I
hoisted her

/>
7

KILLS KBAB W1NOXA. O, WASHINGTON ROSS, suddenly confronted by a narrow plank 
and a yawning chasm: “I don’t Just see how I'm to get over It.”Struck by a Grand Trank Train While 

Walking on th* Track,
Winona, Ont., Jan. 80.—A man by the 

name of Thomas Kelts was killed this 
morning about two miles east of this 
Station by the O.T.R. Erie limited express. 
He was walking on the track on hie way to 
Grimsby looking for work. H* was un-

TWO MEK TORN TO PIBCES.

But the Torpedo Boat» Are Capitally 
Equipped. '

" YOU’RE HANGING A GUILTY MAN.” The Premier's Address Postponed.
The Macdonald Club has had to suffer a 

disappointment, ae owing to the prweure of"1 
public business Sir John Thompson will nob-4 
be able to fulfil hie promise to deliver an 1 
address before the club to-morrow night on < 
public questions of the day. The addreee 
will, however, be delivered two week* 
hence.

I DISHONEST LAW STUDENT.London, Jan. 30.—Capt. Egerton, the 
British Naval Attache, has, it is said, sent 
home from Constantinople a very lament
able report on the present condition of the 
Turkish navy. He says the fleet, ae an ef
fective weapon of war, no longer exists. It 
is understood, however, that Capt. Eger- 
ton says the Turkish torpedo boats are 
capitally equipped and in excellent order, 
and that woe will certainly betide the 
Russians if they try carrying convoy troops 
acroM the Black Sea after dark.

JI>* Gain» Gives In After One Shot, 
The Detroit at once tired a six-pound shot 

across the bows of the Guanabora, where-
“I Don’t Hold No Grudge Against No

body," Sold Murderer Stroebel On 
the Gallows Yesterday.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 30.—Albert Stroe
bel, the murderer of John Marshall of 
Huntingdon, was executed at the jail at 8 
o'clock this morning. He met death 
calmly. He made the following speech 
from the gallows, which may be taken ae 
characteristic of tho man:

“I can only say this muoh: I am very 
thankful to everybody for the ktndneee 
they have ehown. me. No one need have no 
fear but that you’re hanging a guilty man. 
I don’t hold no grudge against nobody. I 
hope to meet you all in the better land. I 
wish you all good-bye, That’s, all I have 
to say. The reason 1 say this ie to free the 
jury’s conscience in thinking they've done 
anything wrong. The jury done their duty 
all through and everybody else hae.”

Ha Triad to Bell the Stolen Hooke to 
Carswell Se Co. of This City 

and Wai Detected.upon the letter vessel replied with what ie 
supposed to have been a blank cartridge.
1 The Detroit then turnedoneof lierguns upon 
the Guanabora and sent a email shall into 
her etern 
livering a
when the Guanabora signalled that she 
wotild stop firing.

la the meantime an American citizen, 
C. *M. Rollins, who hae acted ae the agent 
of Admiral Da Gama in the arbitration ne 
gotiations, had visited all three of the Am
erican merchantmen and offered to have 
them towed at the expense of the insur 
gents if they wou'd not" go to the piers. 
This the captains of the merchantmen 
agreed to.

This arrangement was reported to Ad
miral Da Gama, on board hit flagship the 
Liberdade. He then said:

“It ie too late. The glaae ie broken. I 
must yield to this foreign fleet of superior 

I will resign and give my sword to 
the American Admiral.”

Later in the day Admiral Da Gama 
called a council of hie officers, expecting 
that all of them would seek an asylum on 
board the American fleet, but the younger 
officers would not yield.

It woe stated at the council that Ad
miral Benham had offered Admiral Da 
Gama and his officers asylum on board of 
the American warships.

marri The Care well Company (limited), law 
booksellers of this city, recently negotiated 
with J. A. Harris of Moncton, N.B., tor 
the purchase of some law books. When 
the books were being packed for ihlpment 
it waa discovered that a number were miss-

l

Hooper Will He Tried In Jnne,
Mr. J. H. Renaud, one of Hooper's conn* 

eel, who was here to-day with tbs Joliette 
deputation, akya that the trial at Three 
River* on the charge of attempting to 
drown hie wife, will not oome up until 
Jnne and that he intend» making an effort, 
to have Hooper admitted to bait.
A Letter From Llent.-Ce). Howard Yin* 

earn,
Mr. Thoms* Macfarlane to-day received 

a letter from Liant.-Colonel 
Vincent, the great advocate of the 
Imperial Trade League, who visited 
Canada a couple of years ago. 
Col. Vincent writes that he baa juat re
turned from a tour of South America and 
the West India Islands. He found in the 
West Indies a great deal of dissatisfaction 
in regard to the commercial treaties with 
the United Statee. and considered it not 

y that an agitation would be set on 
foot lor their denouncement. Col. Vincent 
ie still energetically at work advocating the 
irineiplee of the United Empire Trade 
league.

Five Killed By the Explosion of a Boiler 
In a Portable Mill

Owinsboro, Ky., Jan. 30.—Near Crow, 
Hickman County, nine miles south of here, 
this morning a boiler in the portable mill 
of John Mercer exploded, killing five men 
and fatally injuring another. The explosion 
was earned by the running of cold water 
into the hot boiler.

The engineer foresaw the explosion and 
urged the bystanders to run, but they re
garded hie warning as a joke. The bodies 
of two of the men were found torn to atoms 
In & tree 75 yard» from the scene of the 
accident. All of 
mangled.

poet, and was on the point of dc- 
broadeide at the insurgent shipcare the other morning between two men 

will give some idea of the practical work
ings of the participating policy. “ Well, 
old fallow,” said one, “I am going to in
sure my lit* to-day, take out a fifteen-year 
endowment policy and participate in the 
immense profits of the company.” “You 
are,” answered hia friend. “Weil, you are 
doing a vary sensible thing—that i», it yon 
intend to die within a year and hive cer
tificates from two reliable 
•how that your right lung 
and your left badly decayed at the present 
time. Why, I waa insured for twenty-one 
year» and drew out five hundred 
dollars less than I paid in—minus interest. 
Share profite! There never is any—too 
many presidents, managers, directors, sec
retaries, agents and supernumeraries. No 
profit left. No, air; I am out of stocks, 
real estate bonanzas and participating life 
policiee. Guinane brothers, two-fourteen 
yonge-street, are selling five dollar boots for 
two, and every boot, shoe and slipper in 
their enormous stock is selling at half 
price. I am going to spend ten dollar» at 
their place to-day and I expect to 
enough shoes tor the family to carry me 
through summer. Take my advice, drop 
your participating policy and come and in
vest with me.” In answer to his nod the 
conductor stopped the car at Albert-street 
and the two friends made a bte line for the 
“monster.”

A
-SOUTH AFBICAK COKFEDERA TIOK.

ing, including Kenyon'» reports. The Cars
well Company were notified of the fact

- that the volume» in question were milling, 
and asked to keep a lookout for these par
ticular books. Just about this time 1. F.

- Keith, a Moncton law etndont, was also 
negotiating with the Carswell Company for 
the sale of some books, and shortly after 
receiving notice from Messrs. Harris they 
arrived in Toronto. The Carswell Company 
instantly recognized the books es the ones 
reported mieeing bv Mosers. Harris, and so 
informed them. Keith’s arrest followed, 
but he was released on bail and fled the 
country.

Premier Rhodes to Visit Britain to Boom 
the Idea,

A PITIFUL STOBT.London, Jan. 30.—It is practically 
settled that before many months have past
ed Cecil Rhodes will again visit England. 
The object of hia trip will be primarily 
financial, but he will alee have a distinctly 
important political object—the elaboration 
of a scheme for South African Confedera
tion.

'
A Girl Hangs Herself to save Her Mother 

From Starvation.1V
HowardLouisvilli, Ky., Jan. 30.—Mollis Roath, 

a milliner, aged 30 years, hanged herself 
here Saturday night in order to save 
her old mother from starvation. The 

■lone in the world and

physiciana to 
fa not ossified

the victim» were horribly
two
they were supported by the girl’s 
labor. Mollie had insured her life for $2000 
in the Knighte and Ladiea of Honor, but 
for several months aha had been unable to 
procure work, and at last decided to kill 
herself ao that her mother would have 
enough to live on for the remainder of her

were
THE LIST DAT.

Citizens Have Rat On* More Clinnee to 
Huy at Dlneens’ Reduced Priées,

To-dav will see the end of the greatest 
sale of fariever held in Toronto.

Starting on the first of January a clearing 
sale was inaugurated by the firm of W. 4k 
D. Dineen, The public were told then jnet 
how long the sale would last, and have had 
plenty of time to make their selection from 
the magnificent assortment of jackets, 
mantles, caps, gauntlets and robes.

During this, the last week, a further re
duction in the prices hae been made in or
der that the end of this month may see the 
last of the furs depart.

Some specially stylish'wraps and circular* 
are being sold at prices which cannot fail to 
convince customers that a bargain, indeed, 
is being secured. They range in price» 
from $10 upward», according to length and 
quality, and at these figures it will pay 
one to invest in a wrap to be kept over un
til next winter.

Remember this ie the last day of this 
gleet bargain sale and govern yourselves 
accordingly. It is a chance, to secure good 
fur» at cost price—such a chance a» occur» 
but once in a lifetime.

INCOME TAX DEBATE.

Yekterdsy Given Up Entirely To Discus- 
•Ion of the Meaenre.

Washington, Jan, 30.—The entire day 
in the House was given over to geoeral de
bate on the Income Tax bill, the mem in
terest centering around the speeches of 
Bourke Cockrau of New York against the 
bill and of Mr. Bryan of Nebraska, who 
advocated it. Both came at the end of the 
day’s proceedings, and both created great 
interest in the galleries.

} AN OIL TAKK EXPLODES.

And a 800,000 Fire Recalls—Two Men 
Injured,

Brooklyn, Jan. 30. —Shortly before noon 
to-day one of the tanka in the press room 
of Davis’ Oil works, at the foot of Eighth- 
street, burst with a report that could be 
heard for blocks around. Frank Cook, 
William Lynch and an unknown man who 
were working near the tank were thrown 
across the room and received injurie» about 
the bead and' body. Almost instantly 
flame» burst from the buildings, and for a 
time it was fsared several oil tanks in the 
vicinity would catch fire. The loss is 
$50,000.

8TBANOB DEATH OF A FIREMAN.

Forced Off His Engine by a Drift and 
Suffocated by know.

Elmira, Jan. 30.—A train on the Tioga 
Railroad struck a snow drift five feet deep 
about 5 o’clock this evening at Millerton, 
Pa. 1 The enow waa packed so hard against 
the cab door on the fireman’s 
was forced open. On emerging from 
lhe drift the engineer discovered 
that his fireman, George Case of Elmira, 
waa mieeing. His body was found between 
the brake Mam and one of the wheels of the 
tender. The appearance of the face indi
cated death from suffocation, probably the 
inrush of snow when the aide of tho cab 
was forced in, as there wai no bruise on 
the body.

force.1
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A Great Sale It Is to lie, 'and a Double- 
Barrelled One at That,

Don't nek what a double-barrelled «ale ie, 
but make straightway to Howell’» East End 
or West End Cut Rate Shoe Parlors, and 
you will learn for yourself. Prices will be 
riddled. The result» of etook-taking show 
too many remnants, so if you want snaps 
get a hustle on at once. 113 Queen East and 
>42 Queen-street West

un
like)

life.
NEW TURK CITT ELECTIONS. X.

Summoned to WesUlogton.
Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com» 

misaioner, leaves to-morrow for Wash» 
ington, having 'been summoned thither 
to attend a meeting of the judges 
ot dairy products and utensils at the 
World’s Fair. Mr. Robertson was chair
man to the oommittee. Ho waa not in
formed of the nature of the business to be 
transacted at Washington, but it ie sup
posed his attendance is required to finally 
pass upon the awards of the several judges 
in the dairy department.

The commissioner upon his return will 
attend the annual meeting of the Central 
Live Stock and Cattle Feeding Association 
to be held in Montreal next week.

Popular Disapproval of the Income Tax 
Bill Causes Democratic Defeat,

New York, Jan. 30. —Isador Strause 
(Deni.) was elected to Congress In the 15th 
New York City district to-day. In the 
14th district Colonel Brown (Dem.) was de
feated by Mr. Quigg by 934 plurality. This 
district, generally safely Democratic, is said 
to have gone Republican because of popular 
disapproval ot the income tax bill. It is 
one of the wealthiest districts in the city.

EAST VICTORIA CONSERVATIVES

Nominate J. H. Carnegie ot Bexley For 
the Local.

Fenblon Falls, Ont., Jan. 30.—At the 
Conservative convention held here to-day 
the riding was well represented, a large 
number of delegates being present. Mr. 
J. H. Carnegie of Bexley "was chosen to con
test the riding in the coming elections.

have
What the final result of the trouble be

tween the fleets will be ie not known.SHERMAN DEFENDS CARLISLE.

Issue of Bonds Legal for Maintaining the 
Gold Reserve,

Washington, Jan, 30.—The leading 
proceedings of the Senate to

day was the speech of Mr. Sherman, who 
made a powerful defence of the authority 
of the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
the bonde of which he had given notice,and 
solemnly declared that any attempt to im
pair the credit of the Government was not 
only unwise but unpatriotic. Before he 
had concluded hie speech Mr. Sherman re
buked the Democrats for their attempt to-- 
interfere with the tariff, and said that any 
deficiency created by such change in the 
tariff must be met by the Democrats in 
their own way.

Mr. Teller also spoke, and admitted the. 
legality of the issue of bonds for the pur
pose of main taming the gold reserve. He 
declared that the intention of the secretary 
was not in the letter and spirit of the law, 
but that he wanted-bonds to provide him 

"ÿrith mouey to pay the current "expenses of 
the Government.

At the conclusion of the financial dis
cussion Mr. Turpie (Dem., Iud.) made a 
speech favoring the repeal of the Federal 
•lection law», in which he paid particular 
attention to tho operations ot the law in the 
State of Indiana. At the couclusion of hie 
speech Mr. Turpie and Mr. Chandler got 
into a short altercation, in which Mr. 
Turpie retorted in language so sharp that 
Mr. Hoar felt constrained to call the 
Senator to order. Subsequently it was 
agreed that the general debate on the bill 
should close at 4 o’clock on Tuesday next, 
at which time debate on the amendments 
should begin under the five-minute rule 
and proceed until the final vote was taken 

f on the bill the same day. The Senate 
adjourned at 4.15.

TO MAKE TUB LOAN A SUCCESS.

A Conflict Net Improbable.
A conflict between the American and 

insurgent fleet» ie still visible, Admiral Da 
Gama is angry because the younger insur
gent officers are eager to fight. The ad
miral said to-day: It would be better to be 
conquered by a foreign power than to yield 
later to Peizot

The tug and launches promised 
to the barque Good News were not 
furnished. The insurgent steamer 
1’arahyba anchored in a threatening 
position near hero this morning, and may 
fire when she «tarte in to-morrow. In that 
case a serious conflict is inevitable. The 
situation was extremely delicate yesterday 
when the Detroit was beeido the Good 
News. The Guanabora and Trajano had 
their gun» loaded and aimed on ail the 
American vessels, while two heavy insur
gent tugs were ready to ram the Detroit. 
_The Guanabora and Trajano together 
have eight splendid rifles, but whên the 
Detroit tired a six-pound shell into the 
Guanabera and Capt. Brownson warned 
them that if another gnu was fired even by 
accident he would sink them and advised 
that they take the men from their gun» 
they weakened. ,

Benham had theNewark ready to aid the 
Detroit, while the New York, Charleston 
and SanFrancisco were alert to receive the 
Aquidaban and Tamandare which were un- 

FOUND THEIR LODGER A CORPSE, der steam. Benham said to-day: “If
Admiral DaGama was contending for any 
principle or position in which any civilized 
uation would sustain him, he ought to 
make a tight, but he is wrong in law every
where.”

The commander of the American war
ship has asked Rear Admiral Benham 
to be allowed to help in case of fight. The 
German naval officers applaud Benham. 
The English officer» naturally are in opposi
tion* while not denying that Benham’» posi
tion is lawful.

Benham now has two propositions regard- 
ingarbitration, but he will not reveal them. 
A settlement by such means, however, is at 
present improbable. The day before the 
conflict Benham notified the city authorities 
that the water front would likely be en
dangered.

A consultation of the senior officer» of 
the foreign naval vessels will be held to
morrow on the San Francisco.

The Complication» May Be Nerlone,
The important news contained in Ad

miral Beuham’e despatch to Secretary Her
bert ie to the following effect:

It seems that Admiral Benham lost pati
ence with the insurgent force for their 
careless firing in the harbor of Rio. When 
Admiral Da Gama persisted in this course, 
Admiral Bonham yesterday cleared hie 
decks for action. Admiral Da Gama did 
not choose to take the hint, whereupon Ad
miral Benham fired several «hots across 
the bows of Da Gama’s flagaiiip. It is un
derstood this action was salutary and 
that the matter ended at that point. 
It ii believed at the State Department that 
Da Gama would willingly court an engage
ment with the American naval forces so as 
to get out of hie difficulty by surrendering 
to the United States. This in brief is the 
despatch, so it is said. The complications 
that may follow are regarded as likely to be 
serions. Our fleet at Rio is of course much 
stronger than that of the rebel admiral.

Convocation At Wyellffe.
Wycliffe College held a special convoca

tion laat night to confer the degree of B.D. 
upon Professor DuVernet of the faculty. 
Convocation hall waa filled with students 
and their friends.

This ie the first time that the degree has 
been conferred by the college, and many 
were there to witness the ceremony. N. W. 
Hoyles, Q.C., presided, and among those 
present were Rev. T.C. DeeBarres,Professor 
Cody, Rsr. Septimus Jones, Principal 
Sheraton and Stapleton Caldecott. After 
the degree had been conferred Prof. Cody 
delivered an excellent lecture on “John 
Wycliffe and hia times.”

Academy of Mnslc.
To-night the Ida Van Cortland Co. 1 

change their bill by producing the great play 
founded on New Vork life, entitled "A "Rash 
Marriage.” As this company is one of the 
beet dramatic companies that has visited 
Toronto this season their business should ba 
very large, particularly as the prices of ad
mission are only 10, 30 and 30 cents.

Reaver tobacco Is the •* gentleman's 
chew."

feature of the
BROUGHT IN STOLEN GOODS.

)
Walter Alllwon, Hack»Driver, Late of 

Buffalo, In the Toile.
Walter Allison, a hack-driver residing at 

61 Glade tone-avenue, was arrested yester
day on a charge of bringing stolen goods 
into Canada.

Little more than a year ago Allison re
moved from this city to Buffalo, where he 
purchased a quantity of household furni
ture from P. B. Schuch & Co. on the in-

; side that it

The Fries of Go».
In the interview with Mr. W. H. Pear» 

■on, general manager and secretary ‘of the 
Coneumer»' Gas Company, pcbliaharl yes
terday, it was stated that the' mmfpany’i 
consumption of coal waa 800,000 tpns per 
annum. This was obviously an error; the 
quantity ia 80;000 tons. Mr. PearsilL^ites 
to explain a point which might otfreTw 
be misunderstood. Speaking of the poeel- 
bility of producing gas at 25 cents per 
thouiand feet, he desired to be understood 
as saying that, as a rale, gas could be pro
duced anywhere on a special trial at a 
lower cost than under ordinary working, 
and not that it could not be put in the 
holder under ordinary circumstances for 
the sum named in Philadelphia, where 
prices oi material are much lower than here, 
the make of gas continuous and the con
sumption very large. The Toronto price of 
;as for lighting was quoted at $1.05. This 
» to one class of consumers only. The 
price ranges from 90 cents to $1.0$.

Hooper on Trial at Three Rivers, -
Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 30.—The pre

liminary examination of Hooper for the 
attempted murder of hia wife by drowning 
commenced this afternoon before Judge 
Bartlie. Mr. Donald MacMaater has arrived 
to prosecute.

Children cry for Couglitouro- IO eente

"TWO TEARS LONGER THAN IIW^<

Singular Sentence «'•■sed by an Oblo 
Judge on a Thief.

Toledo, Jan. 30.—William Botta was 
sentenced to imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for two years longer than hie natural 
life by Judge Lemmon this morning. He 
was convicted of having robbed a second
hand store, and a life sentence was added 
under the habitual criminal law. This is 
tho first sentence under that law in North
western Ohio.

TWENTY LICENSES CUT OPE
staiment plan. Four weeks ago he re

in Hamilton Without a Word of Debate turned to Toronto and shipped his
hold effects without the formality of com- 

Hamilton, Jan. 30.-At the city conn- pleting the payments. Schuch came here
on Monday and located Allison by means of 
the railroad shipping and delivery bille. 
Yesterday he swore out a warrant, which 
was executed by Detective Verney. The 
furniture claimed by Schuch was seized and 
now lie» in the patrol wagon shed at 
Parkdale.

Allison asserts that the balance due 
Schuch is $45, and that the claim will be 
liquidated this morning.

willhouse-
In Council,

isa
REMOVING THEIR WIRES. cil meeting last night the question of tho 

reduction of the number of liquor licenses 
was decided upon and a cut ot 20, as re
commended by the committee, made with
out one word of debate or a question being 
asked.

The Holmes’ Transfer Their Electric 
Appliance».

For the past two weeks the Holmes Elec
tric Company have been busy changing their 
wires, and yesterday was a big day 
with them. The galvanometer 
and all their electric apparatus were removed 
to their floe new offices, 10 Melinda-street, 
and at an early hour last night all connec
tions were made with their subscribers. The 
Holmes Company are evidently forging 
ahead, and in their new offices they will no 
doubt largely increase their present large 
list of subscribers.

:An Interesting Loop.
Merchants, manufacturers, bankers, law

yers, doctors, clergymen, tradesmen, artific
ers—all classes in fact—have felt the annoy
ance of the bulging full dress shirt. The 
genius that devised the suspender loop that 
qumu has placed on all bis one fifty Euglish 
lull dress shirts certainly deserves well of 
tho community. These ballroom gems are 
made with large, full bosoms, with one, two 
or three stud holes, either cuffs attached or 
detached, and fit in the most charming man
ner. r

Local In a Line or Two,
Thomas Henry, aged 17, charged with 

housebreaking, was yesterday sentenced to 
five years in Kingston Penitentiary, 
j. The local Board of Health will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, and the Parks and 
Gardens Committee to-morrow afternoon.

The Grenadiers held their second assembly 
in Webb’s last night. There were a large 
number of society people present, and every
thing went off with a vim. :

The court yesterday dismissed the suit ot 
Miss Nellie McGowan of Oakville to set aside 
the transfer of a farm to his mother by 
Wesley Stevenson |of Whitby Township, 
against whom she obtained judgment for 
$1400 for breach of promise.

Chancellor Boyd has increased from $ÜOO 
to $1000 the award made by David Christie of 
Toronto Junction for damage to bis property 
at Union-Auoette-streete by grading. The 
Junction will appeal.

Minnie Huiler, the domestic who stole 
$250 in cash and a diamond ring from her 
employer, W. Perryman, Yonge-street, 
Trinity-square, was yesterday sent to the 
Mercer for six months.

At the Police Court yesterday, Edward 
Burt, J. E. Sutcliffe, Geary E. Hardie and 
James Powers, arrested on complaint of 
"Butt” Rives, who claims that they duped 
him of $300 at poker in Sutcliffe’s tobacco 
store, were remanded until Friday.

Frank Green, who recently escaped from 
the Central Prison, was sentenced yesterday 
at Brockvtlle to three years In the peniten
tiary. He will he brought back to tne Cen
tral to finish out bis term her* before com
mencing bis time at Kingston.

The Canadian Furniture and Upholstery 
Journal is the title of Toronto’s latest news
paper venture. The periodical is got up in 
the best typographical style. It* articles are 
of special interest to those in the trade.

An alarm from box 15 at 3.60 a.m. yester
day called the fire brigade to a fire in a stable 
in the rear of 97 Spadioa-avenue, owned by 
D. J. Evans. Damage $200; fully insured in 
the Royal Insurance Company. Cause un
known. —

Miss Edith Lelean, B.E., gave a very t en
tertaining concert in the West End Associa
tion Hall last night. Hhe was assisted by 
the Beethoven Quartet and Mr. Charles 
Parker, and a very entertaining program 
was the result of the happy combination.

sigh no more, Adams’ Pepsin Tnttl 
Frattl Ie an absolute ear# for Indigestion 
or dvspepalo. Allow no imitation to he 
palmed off on you.

Ask for Beaver shewing. It Is the best.Sudden Death of Barrister Alooso E.
Ewartout Yesterday,

Alonzo E. Swartout, barrister, senior 
member of the firm of Swartout k McKay, 
94 Adelaide-street east, waa found dead in 
bed at the house of James R. Greeley, 37 

Swartout had 
When Mies 

Lena Greeley took up hie breakfast at 7.15 
yesterday morning she found him dead in 
bed.

Mr. Swartout was at one time a Metho
dist minister, and waa stationed in Peel. 
He abandoned the ministry for the legal 
profession and was called to the bar in 1886. 
He formed a co-partnership with Barrister 
McMillan under the name of McMillan k 
Swartout, the firm being changed two 
months ago to Swartout k McKay. The 
firm have a branch in Brampton, and 
Swartout resided in that town.

Deceased was married only about a year 
ago to Mies Perry of Brampton. Hie wife 
is at present in Kincardine. His lather, 
Alpheua Swartout, is a grocer at 1468 Queen- 
street west._____________________

SOWN A NO COUNTRY SERIES.

■«A Gray Eye or So," by the Author of 
*1 Forbid the Banne."

The author of “Sojourners Together” 
needs no introduction to Canadien readers. 
His “I Forbid the Banns” created a tre
mendous sensation, and “A Gray Eye or 
So,” just issued, in the Town and Country 
Library at John P. McKenna’s, Bookseller,80 
Yonge-street, near cor. King, is one of the 
most amusing and taking of contemporary 
modern novel* The book Is bright ami 
cleverly written, with unflagging liveli
ness and a vifacltv that never-|eiK Once 
begun It will eot tie laid aside until the last 
line hae been read._______________

Chablis $7 per doz. quart* William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

The Past Master*’ Annual Meeting, 
The past masters of the A.F. k A.M. 

held their annual meeting last night. There 
were about 40 present. After the routine 
business had been disposed of Right Wor
shipful Bro. Tait read an interesting paper 
on Masonry. The members then eat down 
to a little epread.v Speeches were made 
and a pleasant two hours was spent. Bro, 
Malone filled the chair in his usual correct 
style.

Pontet Canet Clarets, $11 per case quarts. 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

All tobacconist» sell Beaver, Try It, 
Personal.

Peter McLaren of Perth ie at the

Icelander, Will Come to Canada.
London, Jan. 30.—News has been receiv

ed here 1.0 the effect that the King of Den
mark has refused to sanction .the new con
stitution of Iceland. This action of the 
King, it is expected, will lead to further 
large emigration of Icelanders to Canada intv Gould-etreet, yesterday, 

been ailing for eome days.Closed To-l>ay. Open This Evening, 
Preparatory to the great auction sale of 

Kent Bros.’ immense stock of jewelry be
ginning to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon, 
the store No. 168 Yonge-street will be 
closed to-day (Thursday) until 8 o’clock 
this evening, when the doors will be thrown 
open and the public invited to enter and in
spect the stock. The closing to-day is in 
order to got the goods in shape for display 
and to provide suitable accommodation for 
the many ladies who are expected to attend 
the sale during the month.

New York Financiers Make a Personal the spring, 
u Canvass of lhe City Hanks.

New York, Jan. 30.—President King of 
the Union Trust, Stewart of lhe United 
States, and Fairchild of the New York Se- ‘ 
entity and Trust Companies of this city, 
to-day formed themselves into a committee 
of three to solicit subscriptions for the new 

f Government 5 per cent. loan. They pre- 
vailed upon the local bankers and trust 
companies to sign tor over $50,000,000 of 
the bonds at Secretary Carlisle’s upset price 
—117,223. This kets at rest all the talk 
about the failure of the loan.

Needs n Stiff Upper Lip to Win.
London, Jan. 31.—The Financial News, 

commenting on the result of the conference 
between Secretary Carlisle and the New 
York bank presidents, says that the con
duct of the New York bankers is inexplic
ably shabby, but that other big cities will 
not be «low to come forward to eave the 
treasury, and if Secretary Carlisle keeps a 
stiff upper lip he need not tear for failuie.

Satolll to Be Archbishop of Boulogne.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 30.—A Si. Louis 

priest has received a letter from a friend ia 
Rome confirming the report that Hatolli ia 
to be appointed Archbishop of Boulogne,and 
adding that Archbishop Ireland ii to aeo- 
ceed him as apostolic delegate.

The Khedive’* European Tour.
London, Jan. SO. —I£dmund Yates says :

‘The Khedive intends to make a tour of 
the principal European courts this year, 
leaving Egypt early in May. Abbas Pacha 
will visit Vienna, St. Petersburg, Berlin 
and Paris before coming to London. Ho is 
not likely to arrive in England until the 
end of June.”

<

Hon.
Queen’e.

Robert Henry. Brantford; D. S. Turnbull, 
Galt; C. P. McNulty. London ; R. IL Me- 
Ijobu, Gooderich ; J. F. McDonald, Iogersoll: 
H. Bervey, Barrie; J. H. Landrlth, Berlin; 
and H. ti. Wallace, Alliston, are at the 
Palmer.

Among the passengers on board the Cun- 
ard steamship Umbria, which sailed from 
Liverpool on Saturday last. Is the Hon. Mr. 
J ustlce Falcoubridge, who la returning from 
Paris, wbltber be accompanied his family in 
December.

Mr. W. A. Denton, the manager of the 
gents’ furnishing and haberdashery depart
ment of John Macdonald 4fc Co., was yester
day made the recipient of an onyx clock 
from bis fellow-employee ae a mark of 
appreciation on the eve of bis marriage.

Arrivals at the Arlington: T. Ridgedale, 
Montreal; P. H. Gillmore, Montreal; W. A. 
Smith, Chicago; William Hendrie, Jr., 
Hamilton; A, Gillespie, Hamilton; Jams* 
Burrldge, Winnipeg; Miss E. P. Johnson, 
Brantford ; Miss T. O’Hara, Buffalo; Mrs. 
Andros, Port Hope; A. F. Maetavlab, Lon
don ; A. W. Smith, Sandusky, Oblo; E it 
Niblett, Hamilton; A. K. Robertson, Llnd-

For that tinkling feeling In the throo* 
ose Adams* Horehouml luttl Friuli. AU 
druggists n°d confectioner». 5 oeuie.

A Very Good Reason.
The reason wby William Mara, 79 Yonge- 

street, sells excellent table claret» at $3.50, 
$4, $4.50 and $5.50 per dozen quarts is be
cause he is sole agent for the celebrated firm 
of Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux. Only 
one profit from the vineyard to the con
sumer. ______________________

O, W, Child»* Condition.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—A bulletin 

issued at midnight stated that Mr. Childs 
was free from fever; the paralysis had im
proved a little, but the general condition 
remained the same.

Save Doctors' Bills.
J. C. Kelly, secretary of the Dominion 

Embroidery Company, Ltd., King-street 
west, writes: “I have been using Obloo 
mineral water for over six months, and not 
only like it as n beverage, but find my gene
ral health greatly improved by Refuse. I 
cannot speak too highly of It, end would ad
vise all to use it and thereby eave many a 
doctor’s bill. ”

•H
i

*
Removal.

Michaels Bro*, the old reliable opticians of 
King-street, bave removed to 318 Yonge- 
street, corner of Albert-street, where they 
will keep in stock a large assortment of their 
well-known spectacle», etc., for whlen they 
are so noted.

Sparkling Burgundy, Ruby Royal, $18 
per dozen quart* Will iam Mare, 79 Yonge 
street,

Michael Davltt Eligible for Parliament.
Dublin, Jan. 31.—The Appeal Court hae 

granted to Mr. Michael Davitt certificate 
in bankruptcy, thus rendering him again 
eligible to sit in Parliament.

I slightly Colder,
Minimum ana maximum temperature»: 

Calgary, a below-»: Qu’Appelle, 4 below—4; 
Port Arthur, 4 below-16; Toronto; S4—ie; 
Montreal, 18-S6; Quebec, 18-».

Probe. - Wfterly to 
generally fair, utationary 
perature.

IA 1 uCooghicurs, Greatest Cough Medicine,K of L. Petition Denied.
Washington, Jan. 30.—Judge Coxe this 

morning denied the application of the 
Knights of Labor for an injunction to re
strain Secretary Carlisle from issuing bonds. 
The principal ground of bis decision was 
that tho applicants had no proper standing 
in court.

. Oak Mantel»
In Colonial and other latest design* Til
ings and Brass Good* W. Millichamp, Boo 
& Co., 234 Yonge-etreet.

northwesterly wjndi, 
or a little lowéf tens»Arlington Hotel.

For comfortable bright rooms and com 
bined with reasonable rates and excellent cni 
sine the Arlington Hotel bas not its equal in
^qa^i.^Toardbb.,rr^mPrk?°tU,t Reduced charge","excsUent'work, 500 city 

arrangement, before th. b«. room. ^.r. r»f.= Addrem Jule^Normau, Arllng-

e
Steamship Arrivals.

Dut0. Name.
Jso. 80....Hpiarndam...New York...Rotterdam 
Jan. 80... .Majestic......... Queenstown.New York

fromReported at.

»»r-Benver tobacco 1» absolutely clean.
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